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WIND COLIC

1 oveicorai coerulrion., which, if not speedily rraudied 
I in doth. We bcKere it the bnt end eurent remedy in 
world, in .11 cues of Dysentery end Dinnhmu ip child- 
, whether It ensee Iron: teething, or Cram one other 
me. We would my to eeery mother who hen* child enf- 
mg dram eny of the lorgarog oomplnlnle—do not let yowr 
indicée, nor the prejudice, of othere, .tend between yowr 
Feting child and the relief that will be sure—vus. absolutely 
•—to follow the use of this medicine, if ti^Vwd. Full 
serious for using will accompany each bottle. -None >«ia. ualass the L-rirniW of CÛbÏw à HtiUttNS, Now

world. 0 '?x- "
Street, New Y<A.

Sold by druggists 
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ON A PICTURE Q¥ THE ASSUMPTION
MURILLO.

lauding. I eaa aaareeiy any wuh mk

With what calm power thou riseat 911 iho wind- 
Mih’sl thau a pinion of those locks unshorn t 

Or if that dark blue robe which floats behind 
In Maple fold ? nr an thou cluud-upberno ?

A crescent moon ts bant beneath thy feet ;
Above, the heavens expand ; and tier o'er tier. 

With heavaaly garlands U»> advance to greet.
The dandy throng of cherubim appear.

There Is p glory iauud thee, and mine eyes 
Aro dazzled ; >>w net whence it came,

Slnct never in the light of western skies 
The island-cloud* burned with so pore a flame.

Nor were those flow or* of our dull common mould. 
But nurtured an some amaranthine >d.

Nearer the sun, remuto from storms and cold,
By purer dews aud warmer breezes fed.

Well may we be perplexed, and sadly wrought,
That we can guess so ill what dreamt were thine 

Ere from the chambers ol thy silent thought 
That fact* looked out on thee, j sinter divine.

What Innocence, what love, what loveliness.
What purity muu have familiar been 

Unto thy soul before it could express 
The holy beauty in that visage sees ?

And so, if we woult^ understand the right.
And the diviner portion of thine art.

We must exalt onr spirits to thine height.
Nor wiU thon else the mystery lippart.

$ t led Citer a tur t
A STRANGE AFFAIR.

eestome 1
MW BO OM on stopping out on tile loading. Not to 
be convinced, I ran up stairs and explored the upper 

1,1 storey. Not a soul was there—the chambers all 
dark and silent, and quiet. 1 came down like one 
in a dream ; and meeting Kate, inquired if she had 
seen the woman, describing the circumstances.

4 No,* said Kate, cooly. 41 only see shadows, not 
woman in clouded gowns. Probably It was some 
trick q( light. A dress might have been banging 
whe-e you could------ '

4 Might have been, but was not Ie I returned with 
some beat. M saw—no, 1 did not see but I had 
distiuct impression ol the woman, 1 could swear te
her anywhere !’

So you, too, have impressions ?’ Mid Kate 
meaningly.

And 1 was conscious of a second chill. About 
Ibis time 1 remembered also the hysterical Indy, 
with sympathy. 1 began to understand that, under 
certain circumstances, 1 might be hysterical too.

Oo the following evouiug there was a gale, aud 
the wind certainly behaved abootit that house in 
manner that 1 have never seen equalled since. It 
not only burst heavily against the walls, shook hard 
at the caMmenle, and moaned about the chimneys, 
There vu a harmony—a complete harmony 
voices—wild and unearthly, bnt not without e cer
tain sweetness, broken in upon at short intervals by 
a long, shrill, piercing whistle, that it was difficult 
net to believe it human. Oo such e night, we Ml, 

course, close about the drawing-room stove, 
making ourselves as cozy as poMiblC; but 1 saw 
that one nod then another broke,off conversation to 
listen.

I have a fancy-/ said AM, 1 Ifcat I bear steps 
overhead, and the violent stemming of a door.’

And it turned out that we all fancied the Mme 
thing. Alf suggested that a window was open, and 
went up to find and shut it : came down in a few 
moments, looking pale* it struck me, and sal down 
silently by the fire.

‘ How about the window ?’ asked Kate.
4 All started. •'
4 The window !—oh ! There was none open.’
‘ But I hear the noise just as before/ pereisted 

Kate, 4 above all die uproar outside, rfo door 
could slam persistently like that, unless there were

rise 1 things uow-n-days. I'd get niy*i bor 1er my pains,
end folks would say 1 a as trying to give the house 
e bad name I that would be all Ike tbanks I’d get. 
Talk to the agent, not to me I'

We did talk to the agent.
4 80 you don't like the hodee ?’ inquired that 

gentleman, a little curiously.
4 Ob, yee ! liked the house very much.’
4 It is unfortunate/ pursued the ngent ; 4 that 

some idle rumors have attached themselves to the 
house. It is Mid that the late owner imprisoned 
there a wealthy sister, and something darker is even 
hinted at ; bnt people of intelligence and refinement 
like you—’

4 Rumors, you said/ cut in my husband, 4 ft most 
be the rumors that you say have attached themselves 
to the house that east shadows, slam doors, patter 
about the balls, and raise the Old Harry, generally ; 
remarkable but unpicaMOt—unless to people of 
scientific and inquiring minds ! We are neither; 
scientific nor inquisitive on such points. There is 
your key; and perhaps you bad better mentiou the 
4 rumors ’ to the next upplicaet, sir. Good morning.’

80 we retreated. So we lost our preVy country- 
house, and no doubt are embalmed on the agent’s 
list as * hysterical ’ also. For the house if stands 
te-dey unoccupied, desolate, as it should stand, if at 
all. For its mystery, let those explain it whb can 
I can ouly state rite facts.

There was nothing peculiar in the appearance of 
the house—a three-story building, surrounded by somewhere a powerful draught.’ 
rather extensive grounds, evidently once e country 
seat of no small preteneioae. It bed a somewhat 
desolate look, though in perfect repair—that leek a 
house always put on when long deprived of human 

It had ia fact been empty a /oar

Rising as she (fpokc, to go np stairs, Alf Mixed 
her by the arm.

4 Don’t go. Kale.’
4 Why not ? Tba noise teases me. I am sure 

there is something open. You men are blind es 
rats about such things.’

And she made a second attempt to go, but the! 
young man held her firmly.

4 Kate, yon shall not go, at leMt, without roe. I 
tell you there is no window m much as ajar ; but 
os I walked from room to room, heavy Steps sounded 
just in front of me ; and before reaching the door, it 
swung open and closed instantly and violently in my 
face. Under these agreeable circumstances, I made 
the four of the entire upper story, these pleaMnt 
phenomena repealing themselves all the way. By 
the time I bad reached the laat door, I was in a cold 
chill, and shook like a man ia an ague. If it had 
beeu you, the cold chill would have been a fainting 
fit. Permit me, therefore, if you still insist ou 
going, to fortify myself with a smelling bottle and a 
glass of cold water.’

Come, All, you don’t expect us to believe that,’ 
said my husband, taking up the lamp. 4 Let us see 
if any of tbc doors will be slammed in my face/ ad
vancing as lie spoke towards the drawing-room door ; 
when just as he reached it, it blow open suddenly, 
and shut again as suddenly, with a crash that 
sounded through the whole house.

This brought us all to our feet. We examined 
the door, the ball, the knob, the floor, tbo stairs, the 
windows. We hunted for possible pulleys aud 
string» I, for one, expected to fled noue, being by 
this time ready to believe in any horror, god only by 
a strong effort preventing mysolf from grouiug as 
hysterical as the agent’s 1 other party.’

We found nothing.
It was then proposed to question the aervanta ; by 

remembering the case with which the igneraul and 
impressionable natures catch a superstitious pauic, 
the proposition was negatived.

4 We’ll keep our ghosts like our other visitors in 
the^drawing-room/’ said my husband.

As lie spoke, we were all at the foot of the stairs. 
A cold wind blew upon us; a dark shadow fell 
about us, with a swift rush the cold breath 
Md betweea us, through our very midst. Net a 
yard from us, we heard steps echo 00 the marble 

iuexpreasibly the next day by declaring that1 flagging, recede, and1 go slowly down the bssemeat
stairs. We stood listening, add atari*4 blankly at 
each other; then with a thrill 1 remembered Gcergie. 

‘Oh I” said Kate, with a hysterical laugh ; 4 he is 
ell enough! Don’t you see it has gone down 

stairs? It was in the little room. It left that, and 
you saw it pass. It has gone below now. Do you 
hear that ? Hark !r

A wild yell of terror came np from the basement, 
and then a stumbling, blundering rush from the hall 
where we were etauding. The men put us back in 
the drawing-room, almost by force; the frightened 1 
servants crowded in gall moll.

4 And sure, aud I’d not spend another night 
here for a fortune/ cried the cook, her teeth chatt
ering with fright.

Coachman and gardener asseverated the mom 
thing; all’talked together, looking fearfully about 
them.

They heard some one coming down, and thought 
it was master, till tbs door didn’t open and still, 
seme how, the steps seemed to come on into the 
room; end while they eat storing, began to fall 
shadow on them, till they couldn’t see one another 
for the darki

trusty old woman, declared tks
thing.

I've been with yen many a year,but If you stay iff 
this evil house, then yen end Raehel must My good, 
bye/ said the old woman. ’

Weil ell go together/ said my hatband, ‘to 
rrow afternoon we go! This ie 00 plaoe lor a 

Christian to lire ia.'
We ss—nimd ear packing by daybreak. Our

•The party that hired it/ the agent informed ns, 
* were not used to country life, thought it too lonely, 
and he believed the lady was hysterical or some
thing ; and so they moved back to town on e 
sudden, and left tke property on onr bands,’ con
cluded the agent, with an inspired air, aud a look 
at us as though Mixed with a dawning suspicion 
that we might follow on the other party’s footsteps— 
of which I in my secret heart thought there was 
little danger, and complacently pitied the hysterical 
lady, who depended on the tiresome bustle of the 
metropolis as a preventive against hysterics.

Our family consisted of my husband, myself, 
sister Kate, our little sou George, and a visitor, Mr. 
Craved, otherwise known as Alf, and engaged to 
Kate, we had besides a coachman, a gardener, [who 
slept in the rooms over the stables,] and three 
female servants; one, Rachel, a woman who had 
lived with us ten years or more.

We entered our new abode and settled in It as 
people generally do, and after the confusion which 
is the regular tliiug on such occasions, began to feel 
ourselves quito charmingly at home. Out* first 
trouble was with Gcorgic, my little one, who slept 
in a small bedroom, openiug out of mine and looking 
out iu a lovely flower-garden—a cheery apartment 
we thought, when we fitted it up for Géorgie. But, 
ho heretofore the best of children, became almost 
unmanageable ; after we imagined him disposed of 
for the night, and be had gone to bed iu the best of 
spirits, ho would start out of bit bed, screaming 
wildly to bo taken below, soothed, pu: back again ; 
five minutes after, the same terrific screams. 
Coaxing, whipping, soothing, were all tried ia vain. 
Then Kate volunteered to sit with him, and discover, 
if possible, the csum of bis dieturbauoe ; but io half 
aa boor down came Kate.very pale aud with Georgia 
in her arms. Nothing was the matter, she declared, 
in answer to onr anxious inquiries ; 4 but as Georgia 
was so nervous abe really thought he had better 
sleep with her.* So Georgie slept with bis aunt 
and there was no more screaming ; but Kate startled

there was something strange and eerie about the 
little room.

1 You know,’ she said, 1 that I eat by the table, on 
which was so Argand lamp. Of courM there was 
a wide circle of light about the table. I sat by it 
quietly watching Georgie—^rho had fallea asleep 
almoft sa soon aa his head touched the pillow—and 
thinking, I hardly knew what, when I was conscious 
of s sense of alarm and oppression; at the 
instant Georgie bugnu to tees eed mutter uoeusily, 
and (laugh if you like,) on the broad circle of light 
fell a shadow, dark, heavy, and almost aa broad. 1 
started et it ia a sort of stupid astonishment, till I 
saw the shadow deepening, putting out lbe light, ee 
to apeak. With a sudden unutterable terror, I 
snatched Georgie from the bed eed fled. Id flee 
minutes more, 1 If lieve I should bave screamed aa 
lewdly as ever he «id, peer little fellow !’

Of course, la tboM enlightened days whatever 
•be we swallow, we alweya protest against a ghost 
•tery. I confess the narrative bad Its weight, from 
tke character of my eieter^-e determined girl, with 
plenty of cool common mom ; but ] attempted the 
usuel streia of arguments.

* You were asleep, Kato V
4 Nonsense !' said Kale, stoutly, 11 had not beei 

there «Heap miaules ! I never wea wider awake in 
my Itfc !*

♦ Grant U shadows aredreH things, and articles of 
furniture cast them in unlooked-for places and 
shapes. I rawtopksr

• Ne article of furniture casts a moving, advancing 
shadow, oe a'

F L O U R !
Flour ! ! Flour ! !

THE Subscriber offer» for Rale, cheap for Cash 
NEW BRICK STORE.

GREAT GEORGE STREET.
adjoining the resldtucc pf Richard IIkamtz. Esq., aud 
near the south front of tint Colonial Building,

200 bbls. extra Suit) FLOUR,
2U0 •• superfine State FLOUR, 
bbl. CRACKERS.

4 hhds. Porto Rico SUGAR,
4 •• •• Ml >1.ASS ES,

40 cheats and half-chests Congou TEA, 
with bis usual stack ef LIQUORS A GROCERIES.

MARTIN O'HALLORAN. 
Charlottetown, February 6th, 1867. ex iel lm

West India House.
Upper Great George Street*

CHRISTMAS, 1866.

THE Subscriber offcre for Sale, st bis Store, the fol
lowing, vis:

U lThdâ. Strong Dewars SPIRITS.
Hhds. Holland UIN,
Casks Pori and sherry Wins,
Catos Htnnesasy’a Dark * Pols BRANDY,
Casks Scotch Whitoey (Prime)
Catos Irish WHISKEY.

60 Dos. Edinburgh ALE, « Cases CHAMPAGNE.
40 •• Blood's x x z Porter,

CLARET
<• boxes RAISINS. I Bbls CURRANTS,
24* do RAISINS, Bag» HICK,

• do PIUS. Bags PEPPER,
Chests superior TEA.

Bbls Crushed SUGAR. Casks Washing SODA, 
llhds end Bbls. P. R. Hhds end Bbls P. U.

MOLASSES. SUGAR,
• Bbls Kerosene OIL 6 Bbls. Red UNIONS.

20 Dos. Am. BROOMS. 20 D01. Am. BUCKETS.
—ALSO—

A Urge stock of Spiees, Pickles, Fruit, Re., Ac., suitable 
fer the season.

The above articles are of the very beet description, and 
will be sold cheep for Cash.

LEMUEL McKAY
Charlottetown. Dec 17. 1866.

PINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS
-AM D—

ENERPRIS1NG MEN!
THB natrritnnl ee. bora inrirurled b, Ike Ownom to e*r far SALK, or to KENT, raratel ralueble FABEHUL? 

end LEASEHOLD FROFBRTIB8. end FABHA In Benner eed elkeraert. of tke blend. In food raid ratio»- 
• i end far which food end relid tl lira, end immediate pmmriim ran he

leur LOTH, brie* the reridee of thirteen BeOdieg Leto. (the ether nine herin, he 
t edrantegcon.mrraenlll. «tuition known » ••SUMMER ILL," adjoining 
m Ororgetowu. whom clora lo l «0.600 buohric of Prod era era eeneellr chipped, i 
» end other rarmletonporrhcM here led ridp far Omet Britain, the United Stel

haring here raid the nrratat Beene In) 
djoining MUNTAUUK BKlDOE. Ira 

end nearly ell paid or in Cask, 
Americans mad other epwuletorspurehees here end ship for Greet Britain, the United States, Ac.

A number of Stores, Wharfs, » Meeting House, Post OSes, end Tempemnoe Society have been established for so*» 
is; with many Grist and Sew end Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where also eny quantity of ell kinds lumber caa|bejhsd 

n trades! low rates “Sowusb Hill ieH the only FVeeAeM Property tor sale in the pUcc whieh renders It most desirable tor the 
above elaee of artisans new so much wanted in thu Bring town.

A STORE and DWELLING on it. capable of holding 16,000 bushels produce, wuh a double Wharf and rite for a 
Lime Kiln, will he sold or leased 

Plans, .
Land Surrey©!
Georgetown 
subscriber a
Yarmouth < 
McLaren,
ffgtdi

New Perth, Futur W. McDoxlld, Pioette ; where CLOTH ic received end returned with de».

Orw II Store, Aug. 10,1864.
RICHARD J. CLARKE.

isimih
DR. W. O. SUTHERLAND has removed from hie leu 

residence on Queen Street.
®o lift Corner of <8rral &torgt & Knit Btrrrte
end would respectfully Inform hie frie .ids end easterners, 
that, by late arrivals of direct importation* from EUROPE, 
he lias greatly added to his

ILuA.:R,GKE STOCK
—or—

DRUGS. CHEMICALS. PERFUMERY
and TOILET ARTICLES is variety., '

DR. SUTHERLAND returns thanks for the patronage
i Charlotte-so liberally extended to him *ir.ce hiserwdence ia 

town, aif.i hopes the seme may b.* continued towards him 
trusting that, by assiduity and attention in every branch of 
bis profession, he will retain the confidence ol the public.

flT The DISPENSARY is under the Doctor's own su
pervision.

Advice to tlx© Poor Gratia.
Charlottetown, May 16.

Ex JAKE, from Halifitx, V. 8.,

ALL CURES MADE EASY

HOLTtOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Bad Jjcgs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts, 

and Old Wounds.
No deranptoon of wound, rare or ulcer coat rrat.t the » 

ie. properties of tkle «relirai Oietmrot. The worst crae 
•era wbraenr this eradleel
»• up bora th» bottom of 

lurrounUing skin 1» are sled 
ure quickly follow the use

of the ointment.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation

readily assume a healthy appears 
amti* applied ; sound flesh spriiij 
the wound. Inflammation of the eu

Puncheons MOLASSES,
10 Hhds. brgiht SUGAR.

For sale by—
OWEN CONNOLLY 

Charlottetown. 8epUmber 1S.ISS6. ______

Peterson’s D’amiliar Science
A B00X FOB EVERYBODY ! _____

fJ'HlS Work, which i. lit traded far the urn of Femtltra bom tira .Trine, rabdee end 
* and Schools, contains a vast fund of useful Information ' 

n the form of answers to 2,000 questions on every cenceiv 
' *e subject, and is written in language so plain as to be un 

stood by all. Teachers, and Pupils preparing themeelveej 
for the profession of school-teaching, as well as for any com
petitive examination, could not have a more useful boook.
For sale by B. REILLY.

Herald OSes. Kent Street. Dec.

These di sressmg and weakening /Uaeases may with em- 
lainty be cured br the sufferers themselves, if they will use 
Holloway's Ointment, and closely attend to the printed in
structions. It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be removed. A poul
tice ef bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time With advantage ; the most scrupulous cleanliness mua» 
be observed. If those who read this paragraph will bring it 
under the notice ol such of their acquaintances whom it may 
concern, they will render a service that will newer be forgot- 
ea, aaa cure is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflammation Md sub 

pmng pain iu these complaints in the same degree as Hollo* 
way's cooling Ointment and purifying Pills. Whm used 
simultaneously they drive all ' nil amination and depravities 
from the system, subdue and remove all enlargement of the 
oints, aud leave the sinews and muscles lax uncoutreet- 
ed. A cure may always ibvoflWted, even under the worst 
circumstance, if the use of tb.-sc medicines br persevered iu

Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 
other Skin Diseases.

After fomentation with wai

CHARLES QUIRK,
MANUFACTURER OF

S QUAKE ROD,

GENT'S BRIGHT

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female 1’hyeicum, presents to the 

attention of mothers, her

Soothing Syrup,
For Children Teething.

which greatly laciUtatc» the process of teething, by softening 
the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain and 

odic action, and is
8URB TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

spasdiaat cure can be readily obtained in all 
ting the skin and joint*, y the simultaneous 
meut and Pills. But it must be 
skin discerne indicate the depravity of the 
refill of the liver and stomach, 
time is required to purify the blooi 
a judicious use of the Pills. The 
be improved, although the eruption may 
freely than before, and which too Jd be 

is neoefsarr.

Sore Throats, Diptheria, Quinsey, Mumps 
and all other Dérangements 

of the Throat.
On the appearance ol any of these maladies the Ointment 

should ba well tubbed at least three times a day upon the 
neck.raid upyra pert of the chrat, nuit penetrate to the 
gland. »• rail u farced into meet : thi. courra will »t race 
nature mlraom.tion raid ulcere tine. The wont cerae will 
yield to thu treatment br fallowing the pruned direction».

NATURAL, LEAF 
GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO,

QITEEIM STREET,

Charlottetown, • - • P. E. L
___ January 16, 1867. ly

BRITISH I’KRIODICALS.

The London Quarterly Review, (Crararretle..)
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Westminster Review. (Undid.)
The Berth British Renew, (Frra chunk.)

AM II
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magasins, (Tory.)

rglHBSB foreign periodical, ere regulerljr iopubiuhed by 
•U e. ia th. une »tyle ra heretofore. Thera who know 

them end who hare long, .ebraribed to them, peed no re
minder; thora whom the ctril war of the lett few y rare ha. 
deprtewt ef Urair one weloont. .apply of the brat pmiedid 
literature, will be gl.i to here than again within their 
track ; eed thora who may racer yet here met with them, 
will eeraeedly he well plcerad » feemra accredited reporte 
of the program of Kra opera «cionce and literature.

TBRM3 FOR 1667 ;

Scrofula or King’s Evil and Swelling of 
the Glands.

Thi. diraol era, mey he cured by Holloway’» purifying 
Pill, rad Ointment, ., their double action of panfyteg the 

«ogle in.tra.ee, to effect.cure, when i.mejr urad.^'lT^c""1 “,"n«‘beB'e* the ««ran reader, thro, mote eff- 
we know an in.tra.ee of durai,.faction ?» able thee eny other rromdy for ell complétai, of e «.totale

rature. A. the blood u impure, liver, .tomech ud bowel» 
bring much deranged, regain purifying medicie so bring 
about a cure.
Hoik the UintmvU nd Pills should be used in thsfo owing 

Bad Legs

Dependupen it, mothers, it will give rest to yourself, and 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

We hare put up and sold this article for over thirty years, 
and can say with confidence and truth of it, which we have 
never own able to say of any other medicine—never has it 
foiled, in a single instance, to effect a cure, when timely i 
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction bv any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with 
ts operations, and speak in terms of highest commendation 
ef its magical effect» and medical virtues. We speak in this 
matter -what wn do know,*' after thirty years’ experience, 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the infont ia suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found ia fifteen 
or tween tv minâtes after the syrup is administered.rhia valuable preparation ie the preemption of ene ef the 
roost experienced and skilful nurses iu New England, and 
lias been used with never foiling success in

THOUSANDS OF CASKS.
It not only relieves the child from pain but invigorates the
oroach and bewele, r----- *---------------- ' '

energy to the whole eyi
««raw, ecldisy,raff «tara ton. raff Btieeff. (era. Traeblo Ber.lLeeff* , raff by uU - . ’

** WÜ* eeoel Iraetratly to- Drogguu end DeeLra in Moffkrae throughout the riviliwd 
rv TWO n,.roo.= .rara >*•. =• 4. lira.

21*., raff lira such Put.
V There U » coeritlerabW

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of petirot. fa every 
disorder affixed to each bog.

raring by taking the larger
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